
 

Suncoast Aces Dice Tournaments 
Official Rules 

1. Tournaments will be held at Suncoast Hotel and Casino in the Dice pit. All participants must be 21 and a B Connected member.  

2. B Connected membership is free and available at the B Connected club. 

3. To be eligible to register for any of the two monthly tournaments, participants must earn 20 tier credits beginning two weeks prior to the day of the 
tournament, players can start earning Saturday, December 29, 12:01am. 

4. Registration will be limited to the first 48 participants to register for the tournament. Sign-ups will begin at 10am the day of the tournament, with a 
first round starting at 11:00am. 

5. Tournaments will commence on January 12, 2019 at 11:00am and be held every 2nd and 4th Saturday at 11:00am. Eligible participants may swipe at 
any promotional kiosk from 3:00am – 10:50am on the tournament registration day to receive a voucher allowing them to buy into the tournament. 

6. Tournament buy in will be $25 per participant. Suncoast will guarantee a prize fund of $1000. Based on the number of registered entries this prize 
fund may increase. Prizes are based on 40 entries, based on the number of registered entries the prize totals may increase, all entry fees will be 
returned as prize money. Prizes will be distributed 30 minutes after the final round and must be picked up within 24 hours. Winner will be determined 
by a combined total of two sessions of play and will be awarded as follows.  

a.  1st Place ………………….50% of the prize fund  

b. 2nd Place………………...20% of the prize fund 

c. 3rd  Place……………..….10% of the prize fund 

d. 4th Place………………...10% of the prize fund 

e. 5th Place………………...10% of the prize fund  

f. 6th-7th Place……….......$50 free bet  

g. 8th-9th_ 10th Place.......$25 free bet  

7. All Suncoast rules will apply to tournament play, however, no hop bets, All Tall, All Small, Bet Em All, Repeater Bets, etc. type bets during tournament 
play. $10 minimum bet, including proposition bets and contestants must have a bet every roll of the dice.  

8. All contestants will begin each round with $500 in non-negotiable, non-redeemable tournament chips. They must always remain in full view to the 
other contestants in the rail . All chips will be surrendered at the end of each session to establish each individual score. Entrants may pay a $5 dealer 
add-on for $250 in additional tournament chips.  

9. Each contestant will be scheduled to play in two rounds. Both rounds will be scheduled at registration. Each contestant will have a 3-roll grace period 
in case of tardiness, costing the player $10 per roll. Contestants should arrive 10 minutes prior to start time. A zero score will be given for any round 
not completed.  

10. A tournament official will verify that all players are in their assigned spots and ready to start. Each round will consist of 20 rolls, it will be the 
contestant’s responsibility to estimate the other player’s banks, as there will be no formal count.  

11. Winners will be determined by chip counts of both rounds combined, in case of a tie, the prizes will be combined and split between the two players.  

12. Players are not to collaborate or consult with spectators or other contestants.  

13. These tournament rules may be modified, cancelled or altered by management.  

14. All applicable taxes relating to prizes shall be the responsibility of the contestant, all B Connected rules apply.  



15. Any dispute shall be resolved by the property’s management in a manner that is fair to all parties. If the patron is not satisfied with management’s 
decision, he or she may exercise their rights under NRS 463.361 et eq. and request the Nevada Gaming Control Board to review the matter.  


